Characterizing effects of fast melt deformation on entangled polymers in their glassy state.
Fast deformation of entangled melts is known to cause chain stretching due to affinelike straining of the entanglement network. Since the chain deformation may also result in perturbations of covalent bond angles and bond length, there are always possible enthalpic effects. In this study, we first subject polystyrene and PMMA of different molecular weights to either uniaxial melt extension or planar extension and subsequently impose rapid thermal quenching to preserve the chain deformation. Then, such pre-melt-deformed samples are annealed at various temperatures below the glass transition temperature Tg. During annealing, these samples can undergo appreciable contraction on a time scale much shorter than the alpha relaxation time. Significant retractive stress is observed when such contracting samples are held fixed during the annealing. The stress level can be nearly as high as the Cauchy stress produced during melt stretching. These observations not only allowed us to investigate glassy chain dynamics as well as the molecular nature of mechanical stress but may also suggest that pre-melt-stretched polymers can cause segmental mobilization in the glassy state. The available evidence indicates that the retractive stress is enthalpic in origin, associated with the conformational distortion at the bond level produced by melt stretching.